Women Leaders Coming Together on
Prince Edward Island

For Immediate Release
Charlottetown PE – In just over two weeks, Prince Edward Island will play host to women leaders
from across Canada as they attend the A Bold Vision, Women’s Leadership conference from September
24th to 26th at the Rodd Brudenell River Resort.
The conference agenda will feature some of Canada’s most influential and inspiring women leaders
including the Right Honourable Kim Campbell, Canada’s first and only female Prime Minister. The
conference includes sessions on a variety of leadership topics including mentorship, leadership
communication, board participation and achieving your goals.
Conference presenters include all 23 of the women selected by A Bold Vision through their national
search. This prestigious group has seven recipients of the Order of Canada, four recipients of the
Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal, four PHDs, twelve authors, a spoken word artist, a business
pioneer and a rocket scientist.
“The Women’s Leadership Conference is one of the most exciting parts of the A Bold Vision project,”
commented Sara Roach-Lewis, A Bold Vision chair. “At this conference we will bring together over 150
women and have the opportunity to learn from our inspiring visionaries and each other.”
To conclude the conference the 23 women visionaries will treat delegates to a forum where they will
present their collective vision for Canada. This session, which is public ticketed event, will take place
from at 1:30 pm on September 26 at the Confederation Centre of the Arts.
“Delegates are coming from across Canada but we’re just as excited about all the Island women leaders
that will be attending,” shared Roach-Lewis. “Not very often does a conference of this size and scope
happen on Prince Edward Island, we hope many Island women will take advantage of this unique
opportunity.”
A Bold Vision project was brought together by a coalition of women’s organizations and with support
from PEI 2014 Inc.
For more information about the conference, the project and to register people can visit
www.ABoldVision.ca. Registration is still open, but space is limited.
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